If no adverse events (adverse reactions or incidents) occur during a reporting month, report zero adverse events using the **Monthly Reporting Denominators** form.

**Check the No Adverse Reactions reported this month box if no adverse reactions occurred.**

**Note:** This box will be disabled if an Adverse Reaction form has been entered during the month.

**Check the No Incidents reported this month box if no incidents occurred.**

**Note:** This box will be disabled if an Incident form has been entered for the month.

**Important Tips:**
- Facilities can report zero adverse events directly from the **Incomplete/Missing Lists (Alerts) tab** by checking the appropriate boxes. However, the boxes cannot be checked if a **Monthly Reporting Denominators** form has not been completed for the month.
- The zero adverse events boxes should not be used to indicate that a facility did not perform surveillance during the month.


**NHSN user support:** nhsn@cdc.gov